
Difficulty: Easy. The trails are
wide and travel over a relatively
even forest floor, which includes
some exposed tree roots and
rocks. Hills in the forest are gen-
tle. During springtime, expect an
abundance of water and mud on
the trails. Wear tall, waterproof
boots to prevent your feet from
getting wet.

How to get there: From the
intersection of Route 202 (Main
Road) and Route
139, drive south-
west on Route 202
for 0.3 mile, then
turn right onto
Quaker Hill Road.
Drive 0.3 mile and
turn left onto
Loop Road, which
leads into the
Unity College
campus. A large
sign for Unity College is posted by
the road. Slowly drive uphill on
Loop Road for about 0.2 mile, and
you’ll see an athletic field on your
right. Park in one of the nearby
parking lots, and walk to the
south end of the athletic field to
reach one of several trailheads for
Unity College Forest. This trail-
head is marked with a kiosk that
displays a trail map and trail
rules. Hubbard’s Walk starts to
the left of the kiosk and leads to
all other trails in the network.

There are several other access
points to the woodland trail net-
work throughout the Unity Col-
lege campus, including one near
the Wellness Center and one at

the SonnenHaus Village, a cluster
of solar-powered, energy efficient
residence buildings for students.

Information: Bordering the
south side of the school’s campus,
Unity College Forest features a
network of trails that together
total about 3 miles and are open to
the general public year-round.
The forest also includes an out-
door classroom, a small disc-golf
course, a maple syrup operation
and a high-line ropes course.

The easy forest trails are used
for hiking and wildlife watching,
as well as snowshoeing and cross-
country skiing in the winter. Dogs

are permitted if under control at
all times, and owners are asked to
pick up and dispose of dog waste
properly. The Unity College com-
munity asks that visitors practice
Leave No Trace ethics, which are
posted at the Hubbard’s Walk
trailhead at the south edge of the
athletic field.

Hubbard’s Walk is the most
traveled trail in the network and
leads to almost all the other trails
in the forest. Blazed in yellow
(and occasionally blue) paint, it’s

a 1.1-mile loop trail that begins
and ends at the athletic field, en-
tering the field in two different lo-
cations (south and west edge). The
trail is wide and fairly flat but can
be muddy and wet, especially dur-
ing the springtime. Not far from
the athletic field, the trail passes
by a high-line ropes course, which
is open only to authorized person-
nel.

Hubbard’s Walk also is a part
of the Hills to Sea Trails, a collec-
tion of public footpaths being
pieced together by nine local part-
ners, including Unity College,
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‘GoodMan
with a Dog’
worth a read

Over the past several
years, Mainers have
learned that the law en-
forcement officers tasked

with protecting their state’s fish
and game resources live pretty in-
teresting professional lives.

“North Woods Law,” the Ani-
mal Planet TV show that focuses
on the Maine Warden Service,
certainly helped demystify the
lives of wardens. John Ford Sr.
has done his fair share as well,
writing three
books based on
the diaries he
kept while serv-
ing as a warden.
And writer Paul
Doiron has given
us a fantastic fic-
tional take on the
service in his se-
ries of novels fea-
turing Warden
Mike Bowditch.

The latest warden offering, “A
Good Man with a Dog,” is on store
shelves, and fans of the genre or
the warden service in general will
surely enjoy it. Written by retired
Warden Roger Guay with award-
winning writer Kate Clark Flora,
“A Good Man with a Dog” isn’t
funny, like so many of Ford’s sto-
ries. It also isn’t fictional, like
Doiron’s work. Instead, it’s a
deeply personal account of some
of the incidents that helped shape
and nearly destroyed Guay.

The book provides a stark look
at a law enforcement reality: Peo-
ple die, and somebody has to be
there to figure out why — or to re-
cover the body.

For 25 years, one of those peo-
ple was Guay, who became well-
known in and out of the warden
service, in part because of the
dogs he trained and worked with.
Over the years, those dogs found
people that others had missed,
mounted successful searches for
the missing and the dead and
even responded to New Orleans in
the aftermath of Hurricane Ka-
trina to help look for bodies.

And Guay makes one thing per-
fectly clear: The New Orleans as-
signment changed him forever.

Part of that was because the sit-
uation was mishandled by govern-
ment entities more focused on
generating positive reports on na-
tional news — a Maine man with
a fabulous dog, for instance —
than actually recovering the dead.
Guay also discovered that New
Orleans at that time was a danger-
ous, largely lawless city.

In “A Good Man with a Dog,”
Guay recounts one tale that
haunts him to this day. A lone
man drove up on his search team
— Guay was guarding the truck
— loaded a gun and began stalk-
ing the warden as he tried to keep
the truck between him and his
pursuer.

Only the barking of the dogs
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Ryan Rhodes uses a tool to gently move feathers in place on a bird at his taxidermy shop in Stockton Springs on Tuesday. Rhodes has won
awards for his work on birds and other animals, including exotic creatures. He also works with a range of materials to create bases or dis-
plays of the animals’ natural habitats.

Apassion for birds
By aislinn sarnacki
BDn stAff

Brushing the duck’s head gently with a
metal tool, Ryan Rhodes fluffed the
cinnamon-colored feathers up, then
laid them flat, demonstrating the dif-

ferent “attitudes” that can be achieved by
simply rearranging the bird’s plumage.

A 36-year-old taxidermist living in Stock-
ton Springs, Rhodes specializes in mounting
birds, a skill he has honed through years of
working under some of the country’s finest
taxidermists.

“I wasn’t good at [mounting] birds at
first,” said Rhodes. “It’s like working with
wet paper. They have really thin skin.”

In fact, birds pose such a challenge that
many taxidermists refuse to mount them al-
together. But Rhodes made it his personal
mission years ago to get it right. Now he’s
not only good at mounting birds, he’s effi-
cient.

On Tuesday, April 19, Rhodes spent the

morning mounting a cinnamon teal, a small,
reddish-brown duck found in the western
half of North America. By noon, the bird
was near completion, standing on a piece of
driftwood, staring with red glass eyes. With
careful movements, Rhodes groomed its
wings to better display a patch of pale blue
feathers.

“Taxidermy is kind of a weird industry,”
said Rhodes. “A lot of guys are basically
taught by their father or grandfather.”

That wasn’t the case for Rhodes, who
grew up in Rhode Island and started work-

ing in construction as a teenager. With his
brother and friends, he began hunting deer
and waterfowl when he was about 20 years
old, and the hobby quickly led him to devel-
op an interest in taxidermy — the art of pre-
paring, preserving and mounting the skins
of animals for display.

“It’s an art form,” said Rhodes. “There
are a lot of people who are bad at it. I hate to
say that, but there are people in any indus-
try that are good and bad at their jobs. I
used to do construction, and I’ve met plenty

Award-winning
taxidermist finds
niche inMaine

Ryan Rhodes
thumbs
through a
drawer of fake
eyes in his
taxidermy
shop in
Stockton
Springs on
Tuesday.
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1-Minute Hike:Unity College Forest

Watch the video
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The Hubbard’s
Walk, a trail in
Unity College
Forest, is a
part of the
Hills to Sea
Trail, a
walking path
being
completed
that will span
about 40
miles from
Unity to
Belfast.
Several
organizations
and
landowners
are working
to make the
Hills to Sea
Trail a reality.

Maine ‘citizen
scientists’ help
with research
By Julia Bayly
BDn stAff

Peter Darling admits to being a
bit buggy for bugs.

Once summer is in full swing,
the Cape Elizabeth resident will
be on the road, hunting, identify-
ing and collecting everything
from bees to butterflies from one
end of the state to the other as a
volunteer for the state’s winter
moth trapping project and a study
mapping bumblebee populations.

“I’m a total geek for things like
this,” Darling said. “I’m really
looking forward to summer so I
can spend as many weekends as I
can out and about.”

Darling is part of an army of
like-minded volunteers around
the state. They’re the reason
Maine is the envy of other states
that rely on these “citizen scien-
tists” to collect data and informa-
tion otherwise unattainable on
such a comprehensive scale. With
so many folks willing, a lot of data
are being collected and used for
science research around the state.

“People in other states ask me,
‘How do we find all these volun-
teers?” Charlene Donahue, forest
entomologist with the Maine De-
partment of Agriculture, Conser-
vation and Forestry, said. “We
just ask and sometimes just go to
a town office and ask if they know
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